Abstract Eu 3? -doped SiO 2 -Gd 2 O 3 materials were prepared by the sol-gel process changing the Si 4?
Introduction
Nowadays, there is a considerable growing quest for materials that present optical properties capable to contribute with the current demands of technological development [1] . In this sense, materials containing Rare Earth ions (RE 3? ) have been one of the highlights in the development of new systems or even improving the properties of the existing ones. Among the RE 3? , different properties can be obtained due to different characteristics in the electronic configuration of these elements. When the RE 3? is embedded in the adequate host matrix, through doping process for instance [2] , different properties like photoluminescence [3] , magnetic [4] , energy conversion [5] , among others, can be obtained. The RE 3? has a low absorption coefficient assigned to the Laport rules, and when inserted in adequate matrix, the host can act as great sensitizer for these ions [6] .
The Eu 3? , for instance, presents specific spectroscopic characteristics, which makes them an excellent ion for use in image generating devices, solid-state lasers, and moreover, its optical properties can be used as a structural probe. It is possible to excite the matrix in the ultraviolet region, and it transfers energy to the RE 3? , which emits light through intraconfigurational f-f transitions [7] . This property makes the materials containing RE 3? promising in the development of more efficient energy-conversion devices [5] .
However, the photoluminescence phenomena of RE 3? are directly dependent on process that contributes to the excited states deactivation. The excited states responsible for photoluminescence can be deactivated by the presence of groups like as C-H, N-H and O-H [8] , non-radiative process [9] , among others.
The search of adequate host matrix for RE 3? has been extensively discussed and reported in the literature. The search for an effective methodology to incorporate these ions in matrix is essential for the development of efficient photoluminescent systems. Many routes have been reported in different works in literature about the versatile and good way to prepare RE 3? -doped materials. Among them are solid-state synthesis [10] , combustion method [11] , coprecipitation method [12] , sol-gel process [13] , and others.
The sol-gel process is very interesting because it allows to control the molar ratio as well as the chemical composition of precursors. Consequently, the sol-gel process allows to control the refractive index of materials [9] , and enables to increase the solubility of the ions in the host matrix [14, 15] .
In literature, there are many works reporting about binary systems based on RE 3? -doped metal oxide-SiO 2 obtained by sol-gel process with excellent optical and structural properties very well discussed. Among some works, it is possible to cite SiO 2 -ZrO 2 [16] , Ta 2 O 5 -SiO 2 [9] , HfO 2 -SiO 2 [17] and SiO 2 -TiO 2 [18] used as a host for RE 3? . These studies have also shown the influence and properties of RE 3? -doped metal oxide embedded in the silica amorphous phase as matrix.
In this work, the choice of the Gd 2 O 3 as host matrix for Eu 3? is due to the fact that this oxide has a low phonon energy of lattice, around 600 cm -1 [19] , good chemical stability, and high thermal stability, allowing it to be processed with high temperature of synthesis [20] . Additionally, a few studies reports the use of Gd 2 O 3 -SiO 2 binary system as a host for RE 3? [21, 22] , but still it is necessary to understand with more detail as the ratio between SiO 2 and Gd 2 O 3 affect the photoluminescence of RE 3? , and as the sol-gel process allows to control with accuracy the composition of the materials.
In this sense, the aim of this work is to obtain and optimize the system Gd 2 O 3 -SiO 2 as host matrix for Eu 3? obtained by the sol-gel process. 
Materials and methods
The experimental procedure used in this work was based on the same way reported by Ferrari et al. [9] . TEOS (Tetraethoxysilane-Sigma Aldrich-98 %) was used as precursor, and the oxides Eu 2 ]. The corresponding amount of TEOS was added into a beaker, and HCl was added with 50:1 ratio TEOS/HCl, and the total volume was diluted to 10 mL with anhydrous ethanol P.A. In the second beaker, the exact volume of anhydrous ethanol solution containing Gd 3? and the exact volume of solution containing Eu 3? were added, and finally, the volume was diluted to 10 mL with anhydrous ethanol, under constant stirring. Both solutions were stirred for 15 min. Then, the TEOS solution was added to the metal solution, and constantly stirred for 15 min to homogenize the solution to obtain the sol. Then, the sols obtained containing different relationships between Si 4? and Gd 3? were kept in an oven of approximately 100°C for 24 h to obtain the xerogel, which was crushed in an agate mortar and submitted to heat treatment at 900, 1000 and 1100°C for 8 h.
The thermal stability of xerogels obtained were analyzed from room temperature up to 1000°C operating a Thermogravimetric and Differential Thermal Analyzer (TGA/ DTA; DTG-60H, Shimadzu, Maryland, USA) under synthetic air atmosphere, and a heating rate of 10°C/min. The powders crystalline structures were characterized by X-ray diffraction spectroscopy (XRD) using the diffractometer model XRD 6000, Shimadzu, using Cu K a = 1.5418 Å radiation, graphite monochromator, step of 0.02°degrees with 2h region between 10°and 80°. Based on the diffraction patterns obtained, the crystallite sizes were calculated using Scherrer's equation. The materials were also characterized by Raman spectroscopy using a Raman spectrometer (LabRAM HR, Horiba Jobin-Yvon Inc., New Jersey, USA) with laser as excitation source at 632.8 nm. The materials obtained were also characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) to verify the presence of possible photoluminescence deactivator groups. The samples were macerate in an agate mortar with 100 mg of KBr. and were kept under pressure of 10 tons for 1 min, obtaining the pastilles. The FTIR spectra were obtained in the region between 4000 and 400 cm -1 operating a Fourier transformed IR spectrometer (FTIR; Perkin Elmer, Spectrum GX, Wellesley, MA) in transmission mode with resolution of 4 cm -1 . The shape of materials was evaluated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Hitachi TM3000, Hitachi High-Technologies Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with energy dispersive X-ray diffraction spectroscopy (EDX; Bruker, Quantax 70, Berlin, Germany). The materials obtained after thermal treatments at different temperatures were submitted to photoluminescence spectroscopy. The emission spectra were collected operating a (Horiba-Jobin-Yvon Fluorolog 3, Horiba Scientific, New Jersey, USA) with excitation source at 255 nm using a Xe lamp of 450 W. The photomultiplier was used as detector. The emission spectra were collected at room temperature in the region between 550 and 750 nm with excitation and emission slits of 5 and 1 nm, respectively, using filter cutoff below 399 nm. The photoluminescence of the signals was measured at an angle of 22.5°in relation to the excitation source. The excitation spectra were obtained at room temperature in the region between 200 and 550 nm with excitation and emission slits of 5 and 1 nm, respectively, fixing the wavelength of emission at 612 nm. The lifetime 5 D 0 of Eu 3? was achieved using a pulsed lamp fixing device having excitation and emission at 255 and 612 nm, respectively, and all curves were obtained at room temperature.
Results and discussion
By TGA/DTA analysis, the steps of all reactions by which xerogels were obtained by the sol-gel process were investigated, and the loss of mass of final product was determined. Based on Fig. 1a , it can be seen that the system containing only silicon depicts one single-step and exothermic event around 310°C, attributed to the decomposition of organic matter from TEOS used as precursor. Only at 500°C, all the water and organic matter were removed. In Fig. 1b , it is shown that, the composition containing only Gd 3? , approximately 54 % of the mass was lost. During the materials formation, three endothermic steps are observed in DTA analysis: first at 130°C (A-B), which corresponds to the elimination of all water remaining, a second step between 242°C (B-C) and 365°C (C-D) is assigned to the elimination of organic matter and as third step around 412°C, the crystallization of Gd 2 O 3 phase [23] occurs, and after 800°C (E-F) no other change related to the loss of mass it is observed. XRD analysis allowed to evaluate the materials crystallinity and the phases formed at 900, 1000 and 1100°C. Fig. 2 demonstrates that in all materials containing Gd 3? , the diffraction patterns showed intense reflections attributed to the crystalline phase of cubic type with lattice parameters a = b = c = 10.813 Å , and a = b = c = 90°, according to the data in JCPDF cards n°= 00-012-0797. The reflection peaks observed in the diffraction pattern were attributed to the crystallographic hkl planes: (211), (222) (400) (440) and (622) localized at 2h = 20.07°, 28.58°, 33.12°, 47.52°and 56.40°, respectively. Increasing the Gd 3? concentration, as well as increasing the heattreatment temperature, an increase in intensity of the reflections is observed. This effect can be associated with the increasing of the crystalline portion of Gd 2 O 3 phase in the system.
In materials obtained from the xerogel prepared only from TEOS used as precursor, it was observed that after heat treatment occurs the formation of amorphous phase assigned to the SiO 2 . This affirmation is due to the presence of a broad peak in the diffractogram, located in the region between 15°and 25°with maximum around 21°, characteristic of an amorphous SiO 2 system.
Using the Scherrer's equation (Eq. 1), it was possible to calculate the crystallite size, based on reflection peak attributed to the hkl plane (222) positioned at 2h = 28.56°. In the Scherrer's equation, D is the size of crystallite, K is the shape factor (in this work was used 0.89), k is the wavelength of X-rays (CuKa = 1.5418 Å ) and b hkl the full width of the half maximum (FWHM) of the most intense peak. The b values were adjusted according to Eq. 2, where b inst is the FWHM of the peak of standard that is related to the instrumental analysis and b exp is the FWHM of most intense peak of the sample was experimentally analyzed. The standard used in this work was the Si (100) monocrystal.
The results obtained are shown in Fig. 3 . It was observed that there is an increase in crystallite size as a function of heat-treatment temperature. This behavior is due to the coalescence/aggregation of Gd 2 O 3 crystals by the higher thermal energy applied on system, thereby reducing the surface free energy, and providing greater driving force for the growth of crystals [24] . Moreover, it was observed that increasing the Gd 3? amount favors an increase in crystallite size. This behavior can be explained by the fact that the larger amounts of Gd 3? are available favoring the increase in crystals size.
Through the Williamson-Hall method (W-H), also called Uniform Deformation Model (UDM), according to the Eq. 3, the microstrain values were calculated [25, 26] . The method is also recently reported for analyzing the behavior of the particle size of ZnO [26] and can be applied to understand the behavior of other kind of systems, like the Gd 2 O 3 . The microstrain values obtained in this work are shown in Fig. 4 .
In Fig. 4 , it is observed that the increase in Gd 3? concentration in the system promotes the reduction in microstrain values. Also it is noted that samples heattreated at 1000°C show lower microstrain values. Therefore, the decrease in microstrain values as a function of the heat-treatment temperature is observed, due to the closing of the pores and the reduction of defects in heattreatment process. The samples heat-treated at 1100°C that presented larger crystals were submitted to Raman spectroscopy, and -doped Gd 2 O 3 -based materials heattreated at 1100°C for 8 h the spectra are shown in Fig. 5 . The spectra shows the most intense band localized around 360 cm -1 , assigned to the mode E g ? F g , associated with the Gd 2 O 3 cubic phase with space group Ia-3 (206) [27] . The results are in agreement with the XRD analysis. Bands positioned around 117, 313, 442, 565 and 677 cm -1 are also associated with the Gd 2 O 3 cubic phase, compatible to commercial oxide [28] . All samples containing Gd 3? showed a band around 489 cm -1 , attributed to the A g mode, characteristic of the hexagonal phase of Gd 2 O 3 [29] . To obtain the cubic phase, during the heat-treatment, the gadolinium oxide is formed in the hexagonal structure at lower temperatures, and then, increasing the temperature of heat-treatment, the cubic phase is obtained. In this sense, this single band can be associated with the presence of little amount hexagonal phase remaining in the sample, undetected by the XRD analysis.
In Fig. 6 are shown the emission spectra obtained of the samples heat-treated at 900, 1000 and 1100°C. In all spectra obtained were observed bands assigned to the intraconfigurational f-f transition of Eu 3? from 5 D 0 to 7 F J energy levels, where J = 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 [7] . The Eu 3? -doped Gd 2 O 3 -based materials showed thinner and well-defined photoluminescent emissions bands. The Gd 3? absorbs energy in the UV region and transfer to Eu 3? efficiently [30] , resulting an intense emission band. In the Eu 3? -doped Gd 2 O 3 cubic structure, the Eu 3? can occupy two different sites of symmetry, in which the probability of occupation is around 25 % of ions in S 6 site (with inversion center) and 75 % in C 2 site (without inversion center) [31] .
The Eu 3? shows a strong emission band in the red region positioned around 612 nm, attributed to the 5 D 0 ? 7 F 2 energy level. This emission, electric-dipole-allowed, known as hypersensitive, occurs when the Eu 3? is positioned in site of symmetry with absence of inversion center [7, 32] . The intensity of 5 D 0 ? 7 F 1 transition, (allowed by magnetic dipole), is not affected by the local symmetry being independent where the Eu 3? is located in the host matrix [3, 33] . The ratio between the integrated areas of 5 precursors, showed a large emission bands and low photoluminescence intensity in the red region. The broadening of the most intense band in the emission spectra is characteristic of Eu 3? situated in amorphous systems. These bands with inhomogeneous broadening are indicative of Eu 3? positioned in different sites of silica host [34] . As observed by XRD, the silica network presents an amorphous system, without structural periodicity, in which characterizes the enlargement profile of emission bands of Eu 3? present in these kinds of materials [33] . The lowest photoluminescence intensity of the samples based on Eu 3? -doped SiO 2 can be attributed to the lowest absorption of UV radiation of SiO 2 . In the Fig. 7 are shown the excitation spectra of all materials heattreated at 900°C, with emission fixed at 612 nm. The SiO 2 -based materials present low absorption at short -doped material with molar ratio of 70Si 4? :30Gd 3? heat-treated at 900°C for 8 h with emission and excitation fixed at 612 and 255 nm, respectively [35] wavelengths, resulting in low efficiency of energy transfer to Eu 3? . The lower efficiency in the energy transfer also can be related to the presence of defects in the structure of SiO 2 .
The refractive index of the binary systems, n, was calculated by the Lorentz-Lorenz Equation (Eq. 4), where n a is the Gd 2 O 3 refractive index, n b the SiO 2 refractive index, f a is the Gd 2 O 3 molar fraction and f b the SiO 2 molar fraction. The Gd 2 O 3 and SiO 2 refractive index used were 1.8 and 1.45 (at 633 nm), [35] respectively. Comparison of the final concentrations of each metal in the samples was determined by the EDX analysis. The refractive index values are shown in Table 2 . The increasing of SiO 2 concentration promotes the decreasing of refractive index of the materials.
The lifetime values of 5 D 0 state of Eu 3? were obtained under excitation and emission fixed at 255 and 612 nm, respectively. The lifetime values were calculated, and in Fig. 8 , the decay curve of the system containing 30 mol% of Gd 3? heat-treated at 900°C is shown. The profile of curve is representative for all materials obtained in this work, and adjusted on the first-order exponential decay, with a correlation coefficient R % 1. The values obtained are presented in Table 3 .
The radiative lifetime can be related to the refractive index of the medium [36] , and an electronic dipole transition may be expressed by the Eq. 5. In Eq. 5, the h is h/ 2p, e is charge of the electron, m is the mass of the electron, x if is the frequency, l if is the dipole moment of the transition, k 0 is the wavelength of the emission in vacuum and n is the refractive index of the material in the wavelength of emission [37, 38] .
According to the Eq. 5, the radiative lifetime is inversely proportional to the refractive index [37, 38] . On this way, as calculated by Lorentz-Lorenz methods, the binary system presents lower refractive index in comparison to the system containing only Gd 2 O 3 , which promotes the increase in the radiative lifetime. in the structure, preventing a pronounced effect of cross-relaxation process.
In Fig. 9 are shown FTIR spectra of compositions containing 0.2 mol% of Eu 3? heat-treated at 900°C. For better visualization the bands in the spectra, the region between 400 and 1000 cm -1 was amplified, and the bands assignments based on works reported in literature [3, 35, [40] [41] [42] . The A and C-band, located at 410 and 540 cm -1 , respectively, are attributed to the stretching of the Gd-O chemical bonding [3] . These bands are evident as a function of Gd 3? concentration, and absent in the spectra of the system containing only SiO 2 . The band positioned approximately 470 cm -1 (B-band) is assigned to the Si-O-Si angular deformation [35] . The band positioned around 800 cm -1 (D-band) is attributed to the Si-O-Si stretching, and the band at approximately 1079 cm -1 (E-band) attributed to the Si-O-Si asymmetrical stretching. The appearance of these bands in the spectra is an evidence of formation of SiO 2 network [40] [41] [42] . The I-band located around 3400 cm -1 is attributed to the stretching of the O-H groups, and the intensity of this band decreases as a function heat-treatment temperature. In this sense, the temperature of heat-treatment contributed significantly to the elimination of the species, like O-H, C-H and N-H groups. . The crystallinity of the system was affected by the heat-treatment temperature, influencing directly on crystallite size and microstrain values, as observed by the Scherrer's and Williamson-Hall calculus, respectively. The crystallite size and microstrain also affected the photoluminescent properties of the materials reported. Controlling the heat-treatment temperature was possible to control the elimination of groups like as O-H and C-H, minimizing losses via non-radiative processes. Thus, it was observed that the materials heattreated at 1000°C showed better photoluminescent properties and lower microstrain values in comparison with the other material obtained. In summary it was possible to optimize the matrix based on SiO 2 , respectively, showed better performance as host matrix for RE 3? and lower cost of preparation. The materials obtained in this work showed potential properties for many applications in photonics areas and energy conversion, like solar cells.
Conclusions

